Faughs GAA
Awards Event 2018.
Saturday January 19th 2019.

Party & Function Room Hire At
Faughs!
Faughs Clubhouse plays a central part in everything happening in our
Templeogue community. We offer great value function room hire so when
people get together for a private event they get a friendly and comfortable
service in a convenient location. Located just off the M50 Templeogue exit,
Faughs clubhouse offers safe parking for up to 115 cars. Our function
rooms host up to 180 guests, have a full private bar in each function room
and we cater for a wide range of food and dietary requirements. We also
welcome families for day or evening functions and specialise in catering for
children’s birthday parties, communions, confirmations and retirement
parties. Faughs has an enclosed all-weather pitch right beside the club
house that we use for children’s entertainment. Faughs also caters for all
types of celebrations from anniversaries and birthday parties to retirement
functions. We accommodate all catering requirements and budgets. We
also provide security on the door for all parties to ensure responsible
service of alcohol is enforced.
Contact 086 8203915 or Discuss at the Bar Upstairs.

Fáilte ón gCathaoirleach.....

Welcome to our Presentation night for 2018. We have an unprecedented number of Teams
receiving medals tonight which is a reflection on the hard work done at juvenile level by
Mentors, Parents and Players, together with our Club GPO Tommy O Mahony. It is great to see
underage success for both Camogie and Hurling Teams from U13 to Minor level.
At adult level we had double Championship success with victories at Senior B level in both
hurling and camogie resulting in both Teams playing at the highest Championship level in 2019.
Our second Adult Camogie Team won their league and are promoted to Senior 4 for 2019
season. We must also celebrate those Teams that are not receiving medals tonight. There are
slim margins between winning and losing and for those that were not medal winners we
recognize the effort put in by everyone involved and wish them every success in 2019.
Success comes about through a lot of effort and every increasing demand for resources. As
most of you are aware we are in the middle of a development fund project designed to drain
and level the main pitch in Tymon park. We still have not reached our target of 100k. There is
still time to contribute before the planned start date in April.
Two weeks ago we had our now annual Christmas tree collection which is in its 11th year. This
is one of our major fundraisers and for those who helped in any way, your help has
contributed to its continued success.
I am pleased to announce that NRB consulting engineers are our club sponsor for 2019 and we
are grateful for this sponsorship.
We look forward to another successful year in 2019 and, above all, one that is enjoyable for all
involved.
John Gleeson
Chairman,
Faughs GAA
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Best of Luck to Faughs from all at
Horkans Supervalu!
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U12 Camogie

We sell premium products for
permanently low prices: Ireland's
greatest Mattress deals, bed deals,
and bedroom furniture

Wishing Faughs GAA The Best of
Luck for 2019!

U12 Hurling

"The Pub at the Hub of The Community"

The Devitt family have been involved in The Two Sisters since the
late 1980’s when Willie Devitt purchased the property from Ronan
Kavanagh. Willie had worked in Kavanaghs in the early 1970’s for
a spell and knew that someday he would love to own it himself.
Four of Willie’s family are now involved in the business and work
side-by-side with our many dedicated staff. Deirdre, Brian, Liam
and Ronan - and are at your service for food, drinks, catering and
events.
Looking forward to meeting you all !

Phone 01-4900166
Email; - info@thetwosisters.ie

U13 Camogie

A great year for Faughs Celtic camogie continued when our under 13 Division
4 team won their County final against a gallant Raheny team on a score line of
5-3 to 4-2.
Faughs started strongly powered by their very impressive midfield pairing of
Fay Harmon and player of the match Rebecca Horne and raced to an early lead
with two goals from Rebecca Horan and two pointed frees from Rebecca
Horne and Niamh Meagher. However as the half worn on Raheny mounted a
comeback and scored two goals despite the best efforts of the Faughs defence
led by their goalie Grace Philips.
Just as Raheny thought they were on the comeback trail Faughs scored a great
team goal following great work by Holly Curran, Alex Falvey finished to the
net leaving the half-time score Faughs 3-2 Raheny 2-0.
Faughs started the second half well and got their reward following a clever
hand passed goal from Oonagh NiBhrian. Once again Raheny responded and
again narrowed the gap, however a great finish from Ali Mullen and the
insurance point from a free from Rebecca Horne saw Faughs home on a 5-3 to
4-2 score line sparking great celebrations for Faughs in their first competitive
season

U13 Hurling

Faughs U13 B team (Division 5) - Mentors Daragh Kelly, Donal Smith, Mike Todd
Team From Back L-R Mike Todd, Daniel Sheedy, Aaron Suttle, Luc Crowley, Daragh Coyle, Jonny Somers,
Mathew Todd,Fintan Buckley, Luca Hayes, Aaron Avery,Dara Mulvihill,Daragh Kelly
Front.
Fionn Kelly, Liam Cooney, Cathal Ward, Eoin Brennan, Jack Galvin, Jack Likely, Donal Breen, Paul O'Connor,
Dillon Thornton, Tom Graham.

Faughs U13 A Team (Division 1) - Mentors Robbie Lewis, James Brennan, Niall O'Brien & Paul Dixon. Team
From back L-R Niall O'Brien, James Brennan, Sam Lewis, Conor Dixon, Donal Murray, Charlie Quinn, Daniel
Martin, Rory King, Daniel Ryan, James McCormack, Robbie Lewis. Front, David Pryce, Conor Brennan, Louis
Moran, Tom Brophy, Liam O'Connor, Leo O'Brien,Aiden Mostyn, Roan Courtney, Sam McNamara, Missing from
pic J.P Chew.

U14 Camogie

Back Row, L-R: Jane Moore, Eden Rigney, Hannah Mills, Ruby Walsh, Emily Carrick, Hannah Dixon, Grace
Murphy, Heidi Eggen, Leah Wilson, Karen Waters, Maria McMahon
Back Row, L-R: Kate Cloughley, Ciara Moore, Fiona Duffy, Grace murphy, Zara Whelan, Cassie Dunlevy, Roisin
Evoy, Caitlin Evoy

Despite exiting Feile at semi-final stage earlier in 2018 by
the closest of margins, the 2018 U14 group of girls had a
great day out coming out top of the group stages.
They finished the year strongly and landed some welldeserved silverware in the Shield Final against our
neighbours BBSE

Another great year for the lads, with strong performances in both league and Feile competitions, coming runners up in
both and securing promotion to Div. 1 for next season. A great bunch of committed and talented lads, Dev. 1 watch out.
The lads are moving into the next stage of the hurling careers and with Frank Bennet and his team leading the charge they
are in very safe hands. Great days ahead I’m sure. Many thanks to all those involved and who helped through out the
season, players, parents, coaches, club and sponsors alike, a genuine team effort. Best of luck to Frank, the mentors and
the lads for 2019

Back L-R;
-R; - Ciaran Sarsfield, Brendan Keane, Rowan Finnegan, Sean McDonald, Conor O'H
O'Hara, Conor Dargan, Charlie McNamara, Adam Kelly, Eoghan Nolan, Joe
Dwan, Tadgh
Tadg Grimes, Front L-R; Jack O;Connor, Kevin Hogan, Daragh McCabe, Cillian Cos
Costelloe, Lee Maher, Conor Kenny, Sean Mostyn, Ben Jones, Evan
Sheehan,
an, D
Dessie Ryan, Stephan Murphy, Ross O'Donovan (Insets L-R; Rory King, Eoghan
an M
McQuillan, Matthew Lydon)

U14 Hurling

U15 Camogie

2018 was an eventful year for the U15 Division 2 camogie team. The girls
have made great progress in terms of their skills and fitness, and this was
evident in the consistent performances that they achieved in both the
League and Championship in 2018.
The girls were very competitive in the 2018 league. Following wins versus
Ballinteer St Johns, Naomh Brid and Naomh Peregrine, Faughs had close
matches versus Mearnogs and the eventual league winners Erin’s Isle. In
the Championship, Faughs made a strong run to the cup semi-finals where
they put it up to a strong Jude’s team that went on to win the
Championship.
In May, the two U15 teams had a very enjoyable away day of kayaking and
laser combat at Carlingford Lough adventure centre.
Many thanks for all the support that the parents gave this year. We
welcome Richie Hogan to the mentor team for 2019, and we look forward
to the last year of juvenile camogie for the team

U15 Camogie

The under 15 B team had another fun-filled year.
The team were very competitive in all their matches and finished second in
their league behind a very strong Anne’s team.
The team reached their shield final and were just pipped by Skerries in a
thriller. Indeed, one of the Skerries mentors said after the match it was the
most enjoyable and sporting camogie match he had seen all year. Well
done, girls.
One of the highlights for the girls was a trip to Carlingford which was super
fun.
A special thanks to Matt Ryan, one of the team mentors, in fact ‘the’ team
mentor who made a magnificent contribution over the last few years and
who will be particularly missed by the girls

U15 Hurling

Both our u15 teams excelled once again in 2018. The two teams trained together on Monday’s and Thursday’s
and we had approx. 25-30 boys at each session. We started back on 11th January 2018 and commenced a
strength & conditioning programme to introduce the boys to off the field training, diet and injury prevention.
Both teams, with the benefit of their S&C training, had flying starts to their respective leagues. An effort was
made to reward boys playing well for the second team by bringing them out with the first team whilst trying to
keep harmony within the group. For the most part we felt this worked well. We had a number of challenge
games down the country with the A team taking a trip to Roscrea to play in the Martin Cunningham Memorial
Cup, which they won. We also played Buffers Alley from Wexford. Following an unbeaten run for both teams in
both leagues at the midway point of the league attention turned to the Championship. This was the first year of
Championship and the boys were keen to make a mark. The B team, top of Div 6 league, were pitted into the ‘C’
Championship against Naomh Mearnog whom were playing in Div 3 league! The boys battled bravely till the end
but were ultimately outclassed playing against a clubs first team playing 3 divisions higher. The A team played
our neighbours St. Judes in the quarter final of the ‘A’ Championship and following a tight opening 15 minutes
our lads pulled away and ran out convincing winners on a score line of Faughs 2-18 to St. Judes 1-7. In the semifinal we faced Naomh Barrog which was a much harder match against tough opposition. This was a real
championship match with skin n hurls flying! Faughs won by 2-11 to 1-7. Onto the final on 11th November where
we played our old foes Na Fianna, and after a strong opening half from Faughs we lead by 4 points at half time.
Na Fianna aided by a stiff breeze came back strong in the second half and despite our best efforts won out by 4
points on a score line of 2-16 to 2-12. The B team won the Division 6 league and our A team won the Division 1
league. Both teams managed this feat previously in 2016 at u13 level. There is no doubt that this is a special
group of players and we are back training already for 2019! Faughs Mentors/Coaches: Liam Fitzgibbon, Philip
Ryan, Paudie Ryan, Karol O’Brien, Tom Ryan, Eoin Roche

U16 Camogie

The under 16 team had another competitive year in Division 1
league and championship. In the league they finished third , a great
achievement. In the championship they were defeated by Na
Fianna in the shield final. A highlight of the year was the team’s
overnight trip to Blackrock (Cork) marked by marvellous hospitality
and fun and a great win over strong opposition. A hallmark of this
team over their years has been the remarkable contribution they
made to their own team and other teams in the club and this year
was no exception to that rule, as nine of the girls were members of
the victorious Minor D panel, four of the girl were members of the
Senior 5 team who won the Junior 1 league and two of the girls
were involved in the Senior 2 championship team. Thanks to all the
mentors, Ciaran, Richie and David, but particular thanks to Liam
Costello who helped out this year to make the girl’s last year in
juvenile camogie so enjoyable.

U16 Hurling

U16 Hurling C Championship winners 2018
Back row(l-r) Vinny Foster, David Reale, Josh Byrne, Shane Gilligan, Ruairi Hogan, Sean Fitzgerald, Max Russell, Cian Sullivan
(vice-captain) Niall Fitzgibbon, Daniel McQuillan, Max Fitzgerald, Ronan Holohan, Paraic Grimes, Sean Cooney, Tom
McVeigh (captain), Pat Grimes. Front row(l-r) Colin O Brien, Henry Horne, Owen Russell, Mikey Moore, Thomas Ryan,
Seamus O Connor, Daniel Mc Quillan, Philip Hollingsworth, Liam Mostyn, James O Brien, Kenneth O Connor. (Fiona Halligan
missing from the photo)

We began our remarkable journey on a cold wet January night where we agreed as a whole to
give this season our best shot and what would be would be. Our first challenge match came in
the shape of a strong Bray Emmet’s side who we defeated narrowly on January 27th. At first we
were struggling for numbers but four players came out of retirement and rejoined the squad.
With the help of a few of the U15s we finished middle of the division 3 league, beating table
toppers, OTooles, along the way. After the summer holidays we dusted ourselves down and we
got ourselves fit and ready for the championship. We brought in numerous trainers to give the
lads a different voice and a different approach to training. We defeated St. Finbarr’s convincingly
in the quarter final 2-17 to 3-4. Our next opponents, Skerries Harps, proved to be stiffer
opposition on October 13th in the semifinal. We emerged victorious on a score line of 0-16 to 07. We had now reached our holy grail and the dream was still alive. We knew that we in for a
right battle straight from the throw in against a fancied Clanna Gael Fontenoy side. Our lads
fought till the bitter end and after 60 minutes of blood, sweat and tears we had won the Division
3 championship 3-14 to 2-7. Our joint captains Tom Mc Veigh and Cian Sullivan lifted the trophy
aloft with great pride and joy. This year wouldn’t have been possible without a few people. Firstly
I would like to thank my fantastic selectors, Pat Grimes and Vinny Foster, for their expert advice
and encouragement. Secondly I would like to acknowledge the ever present and highly
enthusiastic twins, Seamus and Kenneth O Connor. Special mention must go to all the parents for
their lifts, washing of jerseys and support. But most of all I must applaud the players for all their
dedication and determination over the past year. Their never say die attitude and behavior on
and off the pitch was the catalyst in getting us over the line. The future of Faughs minors looks
bright. (David Reale("Realer"))

U18/Minor Camogie B

Minor Div 4 Championship Winners 2018
Back Row: Katie O Brien, Molly Hogan, Sahdbh Dunne, Sarah Heeran, Aoife Croke, Sophie McEvoy, Lucy Cullen,
Aoife Campbell, Ciara Campbell, Kara Kenny Front Row: Sahdbh Lynch, Sara Swaine, Emma Lucey, Emer OToole,
Claire Walsh (c) Kelly Laird, Ciara O Brien, Emily O Brien, Vicky Ryan, Ciara Reilly

U18/Minor Camogie A
Unfortunately No Photo Available at Time of Print

Minor A squad: Alanna Simpson, Catherine Reynolds, Jennifer
O'Sullivan, Meaghan Rock, Becca Lewis, Rachel Serry, Aoife
McCabe, Orlaith Martin, Aileen Nagle, Holly Finnegan, Amber
Finnegan, Chloe Mullen, Emma Ryan, Cara O'Shea, Ava Maher,
Sinead Richardson, Jessica Murphy and Kate Clarke

Tony Spellman Properties

"Best Wishes to Faughs for
2019"

U18/Minor Hurling

Ciaran Nagle, Hugh Prendergast, Conor Gilmore, Conor Duffy, Eddie Hogan, Joe Ryan, Danial Ryan, Jack
O'Shea, Joe Kenny, Killian Power, Benjie Bowe, Joseph Keane, Niall Finnegan, Colm Leahy, Adam Flynn, Luke
Condon, Tom McVeigh Sean Fitzgerald, Danial McQuillan, Max Russell, Cian O'Sullivan, Max Fitzgerald &
James O'Brien – Retired during season: Fionn Dennehy, Adam O'Connell, Barra Dignam, Oisin Moore & Sean
Sarsfield

Another busy year for the Minor hurlers, including Championship final & finishing 2nd in the league.
We had a very young minor squad this year with 13+ of starting teams all season still eligible in 2019.
Senior player, Ciaran Nagle captained & led by example with great support from vice-captains, Eddie
Hogan & Benjy Bowe. We had a great run in the Minor Championship & were unlucky to lose the final
to a strong CuChuaillainn team. Our match of the championship was away, against a much fancied
Naomh Olaf’s requiring extra time & score line of 4.22 to 3.23 to advance to the semi-finals before
another strong performance away to Skerries to book a place in the final. We started the league in
Division 2 but after all leagues were redrawn in April we then competed the season in Division 3 with
our young squad. We had some great performances during the league & highlight was a very exiting
win against the eventual league winners, RosLusca. This was the only defeat RosLusca experience
during the league & but for a busy match schedule during the summer holidays we could have
overtaken them. The players put in a huge effort this year with over 20 Games during the season
including friendlies, League & Championship. With twice weekly training sessions & weekly Gym
sessions in 1st half of the season, the players were kept very busy & developed a great team spirit. We
were delighted that Tommy also invited Minors to participate in several senior training sessions during
the summer months & this gave the boys a great insight & understanding of what’s required for adult
hurling next season as 12 of them will be eligible to play up on adult teams. Great to see Adam Flynn
return in November after very series injury in February & hopefully he’s old partnership with Colm
Leahy will terrorize defenses again in 2019. Our excellent fullback, Danial Ryan had the extra pressure
this season of being closely monitored by the new Director General of the GAA, who never misses any
of our matches. Congrats to Tom & Family on that new role. Huge thanks to players & parents for all
their support & commitment during the season. Especial Thank You to Michael, Tommy, John, Brendan
& Conor for all their hard work, coaching & encouragement due the year

Ciarán McDonagh Physical
Therapy at FAUGHS......

"Wishing Faughs
Every Success
During 2019".

Senior 5 Camogie (League Winners)

Senior 5 Panel - Catherine Reynolds, Sara Swaine, Dearbhalie & Siobhán Heavey, Julie O'Keefe, Orlaith Martin,
Cara Wrynne, Caoileann O'Connor, Ciara Campbell, Aileen Nagle, Hannah Delaney, Hannah Gleeson, Alanna
Simpson, Amber Finnegan, Ava Maher, Kara Kenny, Vickie Ryan, Sinead Richardson, Yvonne Twomey, Aoife
McCabe, Cara O'Shea, Lucy Cullen, Maebh McGrath & Rachel seery

The Faughs Senior 5 team represented a merger of the upcoming and more seasoned Faughs senior
camogie this year. At the start of the year we were unsure how this team would gel, but we need not
have worried, as the team were unbeaten in the Senior 5 league winning all our matches and drawing
with SOPER in a great game setting up the winning victory over Jude’s. A great start to the season and a
great way to create team spirit, as was the Summer 7’s which the girls used to prepare for
championship. In the championship the team were drawn in a difficult group. The championship
started well and the team beat both Raheny and Skerries well. In the third match Faughs lost to a very
strong Crumlin side , who went on to win the Championship. In the last group game, Faughs had to
beat Kilmacud to advance, but agonisingly lost by one point, so ending their chamopionship season. In
a club first the girls had a great day representing the club at the Kilmacud All-Ireland 7’s and it is hoped
that our participation will be an annual event. Many thanks to all the girls for a great year, and
particular thanks to Liam O’Connor who became a team mentor at short notice and to Robbie Lewis
who contributed to the girls’ success this year and to Faughs camogie over the last few years

Senior 2 Camogie (Championship Winners)

2018 Senior 2 Dublin Camogie Championship Winners
Back L-R; - Megan Rock, Isabelle Costelloe, Jennifer O'Sullivan, Kerrie Finnegan. Saoirse Malin, Kate
Clarke, Chloe Mullen, Frances McCann, Olivia Rushe, Emma Ryan, Front L-R Cara O'Shea, Rachel Seery,
Sinéad Richardson, Jessica Murphy, Catherine Costelloe, Becca Lewis, Holly Finnegan, Sally O'Grady,
Jennifer O'Grady.

It was a historic day for Faughs in Abbotstown on Sunday as Faughs attained Senior 1 status for
the first time in their modern history with a well-deserved eight point win over a gallant
Crokes side. Faughs started strongly and led by 0-5 to 0-0 following excellent scores from Holly
Finnegan (0-2), Kerrie Finnegan (0-1) and a spectacular point from Saoirse Malin which drew
gasps from the crowd and an excellent team score finished by Olivia Rush. Faughs also had
two points from frees from our excellent midfielder and captain Catherine Costello who set the
tempo throughout the match with her midfield partner Jennifer O’Grady. The Faughs defence
were also well on top and coped superbly with the Crokes forwards threat. Crokes the replied
with two points but just on the stroke of half-time following great team work Faughs scored a
brilliant hand passed goal to lead 1-6 to 0-2 at half time. Faughs started the second half well
and player of the match Kerrie Finnegan scored another wonderful point. For the next ten
minutes Crokes had their best period of the match scoring 1-1. Faughs responded superbly to
the Crokes goal however and finished the match strongly with Catherine Costello scoring three
further frees and two 45’s. At the final whistle Faughs led by eight to spark great celebrations,
well done to Crokes on a gallant effort. This is a truly great achievement for Faughs Celtic, to
have reached Senior A Status in such a short space of time. We also acknowledge players who
received 3rd Level scholarships for Camogie (The Costelloe Sisters, Chloe Mullen and Kerrie
Finnegan), and also mention Kerrie Finnegan who has secured a place on the Dublin Senior
Camogie Panel for 2019.

Senior Hurling (B Championship Winners)

Back L-R: John Prendergast, Ciaran Brady, Stephen Fallon, Chris Bennett, Jack McVeigh, Jake Moore, Emmet McKenna, Liam
Gleeson, Carl O’Mahony, Caolon Behan, Ronan Hennessy, Ciaran Nagle, Eoin Fitzgibbon, Hugh McVeigh, Eddie Hogan, Conor
O’Shea, David Croke, Front row L-R: Gavin Kenny, Eoin Prendergast, Niall Cunningham, Ruairi Crowley, Lorcan Heavey,
Fergal Heavey, Stephen Casey, Colin Devane, Adam Hogan, Pete Shaw, Neil Bennett

2018 proved to be a mixed season for our Senior Hurlers. After winning the Senior B league in the
previous campaign the objective was to retain Senior One status. However, despite an excellent start
against Crumlin the league season proved to be a difficult one. There were many fine performances
throughout the season particularly against Crumlin, Brigid’s, Vincent’s and Lucan but a depleted squad
throughout the Summer months made victories hard to come by. In the end the team lost out in a
relegation playoff with Lucan and will compete in the Senior B league for 2019. The Championship
proved to be a different story with many fine performances throughout the season suffering only one
defeat away to Na Fianna. The team qualified for the quarter finals from their group with a game to
spare. The quarter final was away to Naomh Barrog a tough assignment, but the lads turned in one of
their best performances of the season to run out convincing winners. The semi-final was against
Thomas Davis in Parnell Park whom Faughs had drawn with in the group stages, setting the game up as
a tight affair. In the semi Davis’s got off to a great start scoring an early goal and going six points up,
however Faughs showed tremendous character, team spirit and great Hurling intelligence to go in level
at half time. In the second half Faughs continued to build on the hard work of the first half and ran out
convincing winners. Like all good teams Faughs saved their best performance of the season for St.
Oliver Plunket’s Eoghan Ruagh in the final. OPER were installed as favourites but on the day were
outclassed by a confident, disciplined and slick Faughs team. Faughs dominated the game from the
start with the defence well on top and the forwards causing major damage at the other end. Captain
Carl O’Mahony lifted the trophy to scenes of great joy from the magnificent Faughs supporters. In a
poignant moment during O’Mahonys speech he acknowledged the sad passing during the season of a
great Faughs man Robbie Cooke. The Faughs team that started the final was a magnificent reflection of
all the hard work and hours of dedication that go into our juvenile section with twelve of the starting
fifteen having come up through the juvenile ranks. To all those mentors both male and female who
have given their time and expertise so selflessly down through the years and continue to do so we say a
very big thank you to one and all. After a very successful two years in charge manager Joe Cunningham
and his management team of Niall Mullen, Eoghan Twomey and Mick Brown have decided to step
down. Joe and his team have done an excellent job during their tenure winning silverware in both
campaigns.

Party & Function Room Hire At
Faughs!
Faughs Clubhouse plays a central part in everything happening in our
Templeogue community. We offer great value function room hire so when
people get together for a private event they get a friendly and comfortable
service in a convenient location. Located just off the M50 Templeogue exit,
Faughs clubhouse offers safe parking for up to 115 cars. Our function
rooms host up to 180 guests, have a full private bar in each function room
and we cater for a wide range of food and dietary requirements. We also
welcome families for day or evening functions and specialise in catering for
children’s birthday parties, communions, confirmations and retirement
parties. Faughs has an enclosed all-weather pitch right beside the club
house that we use for children’s entertainment. Faughs also caters for all
types of celebrations from anniversaries and birthday parties to retirement
functions. We accommodate all catering requirements and budgets. We
also provide security on the door for all parties to ensure responsible
service of alcohol is enforced.
Contact 086 8203915 or Discuss at the Bar Upstairs.

FAUGHS GAA - AGM - SUN 10th Feb 11am

The 133rd Faughs GAA Annual General Meeting
will take place in the Clubhouse on Sunday 10th
February 2019 @ 11:00am.
Full Members are invited, nay encouraged, to
attend to review the progress of the past year
and to plan for the year ahead.

Delighted to be Faughs
Main Club Sponsor for
2019.

Contact Eoin on 087 2996390
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